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KUWAIT: MP Dr Waleed Al-Tabatabae sug-
gested yesterday that the governments
withdraws the Kuwaiti nationality from citi-
zens convicted in the Abdali cell case, say-
ing that their crimes amount to acts of trea-
son. “The cassation court’s ruling states that
the convicts planned to overthrow the rul-
ing system, contacted foreign parties, and
promoted the Iranian Revolution’s ideolo-
gies, which all are considered acts of trea-

son,” he said in a statement yesterday, argu-
ing that the convicts “do not deserve the
honor of holding the Kuwaiti nationality.”

Square one
Meanwhile, MP Rakan Al-Nisf criticized

Tabatabae’s call and said that citizenship
should be kept away from political strug-
gle. “Calls to revoke the nationalities of con-
victs in the Abdali cell case take us back to
square one when the government used the

revocation as a weapon against adver-
saries,” Nisf said. The lawmaker argued how-
ever that should revoking the citizenships
of Abdali cell convicts be considered, then
the same should be applied to convicts
who were found guilty for joining the
Islamic State (IS) and Al-Qaeda “and threat-
ening the state’s national security.”

National Assembly Speaker Marzouq Al-
Ghanem had announced Sunday that he
sent invitations to MPs and Cabinet mem-
bers to attend a meeting today to “discuss

the issue of fugitives from
justice,” in reference to the
Abdali cell  convicts who
remain at large. “The meeting
has been requested by a
number of MPs to mull over
regional developments,
including the Al-Abdali terror
cell and all those escaping
justice,” Ghanem said.

Expat teachers
Minister of Education and

Minister of Higher Education
Dr Mohammad Al-Fares

denied reports which speculated that a
number of expatriate teachers working in
public schools in Kuwait have filed cases in
international courts demanding being paid
equally with their Kuwaiti counterparts. The
reports had suggested that the teachers
sought to be paid retroactively the same
payments that Kuwaiti teachers receive
from the government. Fares said however
that no actual complaints were lodged as
far as the ministry’s knowledge. 

KUWAIT: His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah chairs the cabinet’s meeting yesterday. — KUNA

KUWAIT: The Kuwaiti cabinet yesterday urged
the Kuwaiti people to recall the “bitterness of
injustice and tyranny” they experienced during
the 1990 Iraqi Invasion, to take lessons from the
occasion and further preserve the security and
stability of the nation.

During its weekly meeting held at the Bayan
Palace, chaired by His Highness the Prime
Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-
Sabah two days before the 27th anniversary of
the heinous crime, the cabinet recollected the
bitter and harsh memories of the savage invasion
that took place in the early hours of August 2,
1990, said cabinet Secretary General Abdullatif
Al-Roudhan. Hundreds of Kuwaitis, and also from
friendly and sister countries, were martyred and
many others have been missing during the inva-
sion. The cabinet referred to the huge devasta-
tion and sabotage afflicted on Kuwait at the
hands of the intemperate invaders, besides the
numbers of people who went homeless.

The ministers called to mind, with pride, the
sincere efforts and sacrifices generously offered
by His Highness the late Amir Sheikh Jaber Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, the His Highness late
Father Amir Sheikh Saad Al-Abdullah Al-Salim Al-
Sabah and all Kuwaiti people to face the treacher-
ous aggression, and preserve the dignity of their
nation. The cabinet highly appreciated the honor-
able stances of friendly and sister countries that
supported the Kuwaiti legitimacy and rights,
Roudhan added.  Inspired by lessons of the inva-
sion, Kuwaitis are urged to join forces to enhance
national unity, and to proceed with building the
present and the future of the dear nation, carry-
ing on with the march of their ancestors. The cabi-
net prayed Allah Almighty to perpetually bless
Kuwait with security and stability under His
Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah and His Highness the Crown
Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah.

Amir’s efforts
At the onset of today’s customary meeting,

the cabinet welcomed praise by Saudi Arabia,
the UAE, Bahrain and Egypt of the sincere efforts
lavished by His Highness the Amir to solve the
Gulf row, according to a statement issued after a
meeting of foreign ministers of the four coun-
tries in Manama on Sunday.  His Highness the
Amir’s positive endeavors to heal the rift among
the “brothers” reflect keenness on the Arab and
the Gulf unity.

The ministers hoped that His Highness the
Amir’s efforts would help contain the differences
and reaffirm the unity of the Gulf Cooperation
Council (GCC) member states and peoples,
Secretary General Roudhan noted.

Meanwhile, the cabinet approved a recom-
mendation by its economic affairs committee on
the symbolic prices for the housing welfare lots
of land in South Khaitan, block 3 and 4; KD
15,000 ($49,600) for each lot. It tasked the Public
Authority for Housing Welfare with taking the
relevant measures. 

A beneficiary will  only be free to cede,
exchange of sell a plot of land after 10 years.
Then,  the cabinet asked the Tourist ic
Enterprises Company to submit a quarterly
report on the measures and steps taken for the
implementation of affiliate projects, and the
challenges they face.

Al-Aqsa Mosque
Reviewing the political developments on the

Arab and international scenes, the cabinet
voiced relief over the end of Al-Aqsa Mosque cri-
sis, and the reopening of the complex gates,
removing all restrictions previously set by the
Israelis. The cabinet lauded the efforts exerted
by Saudi King Salman bin Abdulaziz Al-Saud,
and stressed the significance of the Arab coordi-
nation in that respect. It also highlighted the
Palestinian brothers’ steadfastness and defense
of Al-Aqsa and all Islamic holy places.

The ministers reiterated Kuwait’s stance in
support of the Palestinian people against the
Israeli occupation, urging the international com-

munity to work on an end to the Israeli practices
and plans, and to maintain the identity of
Jerusalem and Al-Aqsa.

In the meantime, the cabinet expressed
Kuwait’ strong condemnation of the missile
attack by the Yemeni Houthi militia and the
forces loyal to ousted president Ali Abdullah
Saleh, targeting Makkah. Attacking Makkah for a
second time shows how the Houthis insist on
aggression and disregard of the holy sites, the
cabinet stressed.

The attack also demonstrates anew that the
Houthis are unserious about responding to the
ongoing international efforts to end the conflict
in Yemen peacefully. The cabinet lauded Saudi
Arabia’s great efforts to serve the holy sites and
pilgrims. By the same token, the ministers voiced
Kuwait’s strong condemnation of the “terrorist”
attack that targeted a security patrol in the Saudi
Qatif Governorate Sunday, which left a security
man dead and six others injured. The cabinet
reaffirmed Kuwait’s support to the Kingdom and
all the measures Riyadh may take to maintain
the country’s security and stability. It also reiter-
ated Kuwait’s initial and firm stance that rejects
all forms of violence and terrorism, offering con-
dolences to the victim’s family.

Undersecretary
Meanwhile, Minister of Justice and Minister of

State for National Assembly Affairs Faleh Al-Azab
said that the cabinet approved a draft decree
appointing Ali Fahad Al-Adwani as
Undersecretary of the Ministry of National
Assembly Affairs.

The cabinet also consented to a draft
decree choosing Sheikh Firas Saoud Al-Malik
Al-Sabah as Assistant Undersecretary of the
Ministry of National Assembly Affairs, Azb said
after  the meeting.  The cabinet fur ther
approved a draft decree appointing Masoud
Mohammed Abdullah Al-Fuhaid as Deputy
Director General of the General Authority for
Minors Affairs, he added. —  KUNA
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KUWAIT: A Kuwaiti man observes fish baskets displayed at the main fish market in
Sharq. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

KUWAIT: The Public Authority for Agricultural
Affairs and Fish Resources (PAAAFR) seeks to
achieve self-sufficiency of locally-consumed fish
as part of its ambitious strategy aimed at nar-
rowing the gap between supply and demand.
The strategy tends to expand and enhance sev-
eral operations and projects such as fish farm-
ing, natural fish reserve in territorial waters, all
listed in the 2018-19 development plan.

For the past 10 years, PAAAFR has accom-
plished a very notable development in all its
sectors, particularly in expanding arable lands,
bolstering livestock production, and launch-
ing projects to enrich natural fish reserve in
territorial waters, Ghanim Al-Sanad, PAAAFR’s
Deputy Director General for Ornamental
Horticulture Affairs said.

Recent statistics showed that Kuwait’s fish
and prawn production during the 2015-16
period was estimated at between 4,000 to
6,000 tons annually, boosting fish farming
production to between 300 and 600 tons,
Sanad noted.

Meanwhile, Youssef Al-Najem, PAAAFR’s
Deputy Director General for Fish Resources
Affairs, shed light on current gap between sup-
ply and demand of fish and local production,
noting that the current total demand of fish
and prawn surpasses local production, and
that the available fish resources shape up
between 33-49 percent of total local consump-
tion. One individual’s average share of total
consumption estimates at around five kilos a
year, which is very low compared to the inter-
national average share, estimated at around
18.6 kg a year, said Najem. Fish farming could
fill 50 percent of fresh fish deficit by the year
2025 if the Authority completes implementa-
tion of all its planned projects, he said, noting
that PAAAFR focuses on activating and re-
boosting fish farming in Kuwait.  The Authority
also plans to build the National Hatchery
(2008) in Wafra area to support fish farms
authorized in breeding Tilapia fish with a pro-
duction capacity of 80,000-90,000 annually.

It also seeks to provide fish feed to farms
that breed black seabream and yellow-fin
bream fish, organize annual training courses
for citizens, and offer scientific and technical
consultations to fish farmers, Najem said.

Ideal option
Salem Al-Hai, Head of Fish Farming

Department at PAAAFR, affirmed that fish farm-
ing would be the ideal option for beating the
current fish deficit in Kuwait, pointing out its
capability in narrowing the gap between supply
and demand, and in producing 4,000 tons of
popular fish for the next 10 years.  The govern-
ment is currently heading towards encouraging
fish farming in the county, giving PAAAFR a big-
ger motivation to accomplish that goal, Hai
mentioned. He added that the Authority has
developed a carefully studied strategy that
include a number of future projects aimed at
providing consumers in Kuwait with sufficient
quantities of fish and limiting price increases in

markets.  The economic fish farming project,
listed in the government’s 2018-19 develop-
ment plan, is geared towards enhancing meth-
ods and ways of fish production, increasing pro-
duction quantities, and improving the quality of
farmed fish, he said.  A number of current fish
farms are to be selected, in accordance with the
quality levels of their construction, design, and
fish farming techniques, for the project imple-
mentation, he added.

This project aims at attaining an annual
production of 10 to 15 tons of fish for each
farm, training around 10 of PAAAFR’s staff on
modern techniques of fish farming, enhancing
techniques and systems of the integrated fish
farming in arable lands, guiding fish farmers
to methods and ways of intensified fish farm-
ing, and promoting fish farming techniques to
increase production in farms, said Hai.
Enriching natural fish reserve in territorial
waters project aims at producing and releas-
ing 1.3 million juvenile fish of three types;
spotted grouper, black seabream, and yellow-
fin bream into Kuwaiti waters after conduct-
ing an accurate survey on the sites where the
fish to be released, said Najem.

About 25 percent of these seasonal juve-
niles will be colored with fluorescent elas-
tomer in order to follow them and evaluate
the outcome of their release, and thus rehabil-
itate fish reserve after two years from the
release, he added. The three-year project’s
budget is about KD 1.6 million, equaling $4.8
million, Najem said, adding that the project
includes 13 tasks divided into two main activi-
ties; producing and releasing juvenile fish. He
also pointed out the project’s significance as a
main core for rehabilitating fish reserves in
Kuwait after suffering severe drainage due to
illegal fishing and environmental changes.
Najem also noted that such a program would
contribute highly in narrowing the gap
between supply and demand of fish, decreas-
ing prices, and providing consumers with sea
products in sufficient quantities and appropri-
ate prices.

Floating cages
Furthermore, PAAAFR also plans to launch

another important project aimed at farming
sea fish in floating cages in Khairan area in
southern Kuwait, Najem added.  The floating
cages are to be set on a 10,000 square meter-
sized area in the waters, in addition to another
20,200 square meter-sized area for building a
fish hatchery, and 5,000 square meter area to
build a supervision and following unit for the
floating cages, he explained.

The PAAAFR official also forecasted the
production capacity for the project to reach
over 10,000 tons of fish annually by 2040,
compared to the current 2,000 tons. The proj-
ect would breed fish inside floating cages,
and that the production’s main targets of fish
are spotted grouper, black seabream, yellow-
fin bream fish, and European black seabream,
he noted. — KUNA

Kuwait eyes fish self-sufficiency
to narrow supply, demand gap
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KUWAIT: Head of Kuwait Fishermen Union
Thaher Al-Suwayan announced yesterday the
beginning of the shrimping season which starts
today, and wished fishermen a good harvest.
Meanwhile, he said that the union was shocked
to learn that the Interior Ministry went back to a
previous order to allow fishermen to leave terri-
torial waters and return back from international
borders only using their original passport,
instead of their civil IDs. According Suwayan,
fishermen are now required to take their pass-
ports with them during their fishing trips, and
have the exit stamp on it when they leave to

international waters then have it stamped again
when they reenter territorial waters. This prac-
tice was stopped before the start of this year’s
shrimping season because it caused many prob-
lems to fishermen last year, Suwayan, noting
that the reinstatement of this practice means
that many expatriate fishermen will abandon
their jobs, thus causing huge losses to Kuwaiti
fishermen.

Annual leaves
MP Mubarak Al-Hajraf submitted a proposal

by which state employees are paid compensa-
tions in exchange for their annual leaves as long
as they have at least 60 days in their leave bal-

ance not counting the current year’s leave. This
practice is already followed with uniformed
employees, Hajraf, said, demanding that civilian
workers be treated equally in this respect. 

Transfers
Deputy Premier and Interior Minister Sheikh

Khalid Al-Jarrah Al-Sabah issued a decision
appointing Major General Farraj Al-Zubi as the
Director General of the Sentences
Implementation Department. He also trans-
ferred Major General Majid Al-Majid and his
Assistant Major General Salem Al-Ehaimer to the
Ministry’s Diwan from the General Directorate
for Internal Security.

Union sounds concern as
shrimping season starts

KUWAIT: In recognition of its achievements and efforts
within the local community, Kuwait International Bank
(KIB) recently received the ‘Distinction in Social
Responsibility in Islamic Banking 2017’ award during
the 2017 Social Responsibility in Islamic Banks confer-
ence. The conference was organized by the Regional
CSR Network and was held in Bahrain under the theme
“Commitments of Islamic Banks Towards its
Beneficiaries”. The conference took place under the
patronage of Bahraini Minister of Finance, Sheikh
Ahmed Bin Mohammed Al- Khalifa, and was attended
by Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Bahrain
Association of Banks, Global Social Responsibility
Ambassador, Adnan Ahmed Yousif.

During the conference, Nawaf Najia, Manager of
the Corporate Communications Unit at KIB, received
this prestigious award on behalf of the Bank. This latest
accolade reflects the Bank’s strong commitment to the
highest standards of social responsibility, which has
led it to continuously contribute to charitable initia-
tives, prioritize financial inclusion, as well as embed
community-based initiatives within the Bank’s opera-
tions. Additionally, KIB is keen on issuing a social
responsibility report and organizing a wide range of
initiatives and activities that serve all segments of the
local community. The bank’s executive management
has also put in place a clear and comprehensive social
responsibility policy.

The Regional CSR Network is part of the United
Nations Global Compact, an independent international
advisory framework with offices in several countries
across the globe. The network aims at spreading aware-
ness regarding social responsibility and encouraging its
implementation in both the public and private sector.
Additionally, KIB’s training program titled ‘Social

Responsibility Specialist in Islamic Banks’ was launched
during the conference. 

Accordingly, several discussions focusing specifical-
ly on social responsibility in Islamic banking took place,
including: the exchange of experiences and standard
practices, criteria for successful implementation and
the importance of social responsibility in meeting the
diverse needs of the community. 

On this occasion, Najia expressed his delight at KIB
winning yet another award, especially one that under-
scores the bank’s exceptional success in several fields of
Islamic banking, and in particular its outstanding
efforts within the field of social responsibility.

Furthermore, he pointed out that every success
achieved by KIB acts as a powerful motivator, pro-
pelling the bank towards many more successes and
achievements in the future.  

At the end, Najia noted that KIB continues to shine
in the realm of social impact, as it provides ongoing
financial and moral support for a number of key areas,
including: youth, healthcare, sports, nationalism,
humanitarianism, religion and culture. Through its all-
encompassing social responsibility strategy, KIB has
managed to garner a number of prestigious awards
throughout the years, setting it apart from other local
Islamic banks as a leader within the banking sector. 

KIB awarded ‘Distinction in Social
Responsibility in Islamic Banking’

Nawaf Najia, Manager of the Corporate Communications Unit at KIB (center) receives the award.


